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Sentencing Requirements and Sentencing Practice in 
Serious Offense Cases-An Overview of the Years 

1973-76 and Analysis of Decisions by Public Prosecutors 
The issue of sentenc ing disparity is seen from 
judicial discretion has been severely limited. 
Nether lands. 

a different perspective in Europe, where 
This summary examines the issues in The 

By Dr. O. J. Zoomer 

Introduction 

In striving for greater consistency in sentenc ing, 
t1~ Research am Documentatioo CentE!' of the Dutch Minis
try of Justi ce has conduc ted a vaI'i ety of stud i es over 
the years. Research on sentencingbegan with the collec
tion of data on actual sentencing inequities in criminal 
cases and led to consideration of the extent of the in
equities and of the factors affecting them, e.g., prose
cutorial discretion and criminal characteristics. A 
series of reports treated such slbjects as prosecution 

- policies, imposition of preventive detention, and offend
er characteristi cs relevant to prosecution dec isions. 

Incorporating the findings of those reports, this 
study examined the course of Dutch sentencirg trends from 
1973 to 1976, the sentencing differences for various 
cri mes, and the sentenc ing differences wi thin distri cts 
compared to among districts. The study also sought to 
determine whether these differences could be attriooted 
to variations among districts in the type and seriousness 
of cases and what offense and offender charac teristi cs 
were correlated to sentence types and severity. Finally, 
disparities between the sentence demanded ~ the prosecu
tor and the sentence actually imposed in the various dis
tricts, as we~l as the role of individual prosecutors in
volved in sentencing decision«, were assessed. 

The study provides a statisti cal overview of serious 
crimes for the years in question, an analysis of criminal 
records, and an analysis of survey questionnaires com
pleted by 94 prosecutors from various distri cts. 

Results of Statistical Analysis 

Statistics on offenses, offenders, and criminal pro
cedures were gathered from case fi les on burglary, extor
tion, armed rotbery, manslaughter, murder, and rape for 
which sentences were impaled from 1973 through 1976. The 
study concentrated on 1,527 records from Den Haag, Den 
Bosch, and Amsterdam. 

Not all districts and offenses studied were equally 
represented. Most offenses occurred fewer than 50 times, 
making any comparison of distri cts slbjec t to reserva
ti ons. In 90 percent of the cases, either cond i ti onal or 
unconditiooal prison sentences were impaled; the remain
der consisted primarily of combinations of prison terms 
wi th fines or with preventi ve detention. Over the study 
period, the average severity of prison sentences in
creased or decreased slightly from year to year, paral
leling variations in the percentage of unconditional sen
tences, i.e., sentences not slbject to suspension or 
revIsion. The variations in the type and severity of 
sentences appeared to be a response to changes in the 
number of crimes committed rather than the result of 
poli cy changes. 

Comparison of sentenc ing records by distri ct re
vealed marked differences in types and severity of sen
tences imposed. The same was true of the relationship 
between sentences demanded am sentences actually imposed 
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(50, percent conformity between scmten{;es dElmandedand' 
sentences actually imposed in Den Bosch compared to 18 
percent in Haarlem).However, the differences in the 
degree. to which the two types of sentences di verged were 
notconsist~nt: . the,disparity was large for some offen
ses and smtiUfor others,. The differen~es In penalties 
between years Were conslderably less pronounced. ' 

.• Lesser penalties were intluenced by other, vari
ables relating to the offense and the offender, 
e.g., social circumstances of the offender. 

, " 

Prev,entive detention, which can be imposed by the 
prosecutor,. in serious cases and is of varyirlg duration,' 

• In less serioUS cases, .. the possibilities for so"" 
cialrehabilitation of the offender were more" 
likely to be. weighed against the interests of the 
victim and of society. . . 

• Personality factors were more important than so
CIal factors in sentencing dElcisionsfor serious 
offenses. " " 

• The effect of the victim's situation on sentenc.,
'ingdec isions Increased when the offender-victim 
confrontation was direct, especially if the of
fense was violent. 

is practiced in Holland when justified by the circum~ 
stances of the offense • It waS. most common in H!U\l'lem 
(92 percent) and least common in Alkmaar (61 percent). 
The high preventive detention rate in Haarlem did not 
appear to be associated with the relatiVely high level 
of serious offenses or with a higher level of sentences 
demanded than 'in other districts. However, the total 
percentage of mcOnditipnal sentences in Haarlem was one 
of the. highest. Nor was the long duration of prevElntive 
detention in Den Haag and Den Bosch correlated to a high 
frequency of serious offenses or a ,high percentage of un
conditional sentences. The percentage of convicted of
fenders in preventive detention during the study period 
rose from 76 percent in 1973 to 81,perctmt in 1976. 

The study findingsstbstantiated . these assumptions 
, for the offenses in question-burglary, extortion, armed 

,,~ rol:tlery, manslaughter, murder ,arid rape. 

[ '.' " --,' " " , ,,,, ,.', -," 

Use of background reports was most frequent in Roer
mood (82.5 percent) and least frequent in Amsterdam. (~.7" ' 
percent). This may explain the higher rate of suspended 
or modified prison penalties and of spec ial conditions 
ordered in. coojunctioo witl) the sentence inltoermci.OO than 

, in Amsterdam~, ." ' 

Findings indicated that, the court "tended toward the 
midlle" in sentenci~ decisions. Whet ,the max,imum pen
altyfor an offense, was high, the power of discretion in 
imposIng penalties was applied liberally. The lower the 
'maximum penalty, the l~s the discretionary penalty 
diverged from the maximum. The courts thus served as a \' 
corrective mechanism when penalties Qemandedwere far 

.:above or below the average. 

Results of the Study of'Case Files 

,-~~~--""' 
i ?:!:~:er~~s O~;::~:~:~~i,st:~::, w?;l:r~~~r w~r~ 
" the age of,:the;'offender and recidi.vism of importance. 

These var~~bles eSpecially influeJlced the kind of penalty 
imposed .c.,>The· value. of the stolen items and possession of 
firearms were also significant factors in.burglarY cases" 
Contrary to. expectations,the seriousness of the victim's 

: injuries had little effect on sentencing if I extortion 
, cases and only a UmitEld effect in armed r~ry cases._ 
1 The results indi cated that the seriousness Qf the o'fense" 
. in terms of finimcial damage: and injury affected th'e !len:-

tence onlY~1m the damage or- injury was intentivnaf. 

In the case of mlJ'dEil'and mansllilghter, victim char.,. 
acteristics had little effect on the.severity ot the' 
penalty • When attention was focused on att~mpts alone, 
P9ssession .of,a ·.weapon and theoffencJer-vicflmrEHation-

, ship,r~ther than the. extent of injuries~ were the most 
relevanr"factors for sentencing. Fina.lly, threeJactors· 

, were especially significant ·for rapesentencingde,ci": 
sions:. whether more than one sexual offellSe was]n-·To explain the observed differences in sentencing, 

. volVed, whether the rape was actual or attempted ,and offense and offender characteristics affecting the type I 

, and severity of sentences were .examined •.. The . analysis 
then sought to determ ineinfluences of 'distri cts and 
years opera.ting independently of offender and offense 
~,characteristics. Theg~lwas to· identify disparities in 
sentencing policy. Offense data studied included type, 
seriQUSlesS , metbJ<l ofcommissioo;and victim character
istics; Classes of inform ati 00 on offenders encompassed 
the personality , of the offender, the offender's· soc ial 

Whether the offense Was committed by one or several 
'offenders. .Inaddition, the location of the offense, 

_

1,' i.e., whether inside. a ,house or outdoors, had a decided 
influence On the kind "of penalty. 

.. c ir.cumstancesat the timCil.of the .offense, and evi dence of 
. recidivism. . 

The study made Ute following assumptions for all 
_.off elis~: . 

• The seriousness of the offl!lisewas 'the most!lig'" 
.nifi cant factor affecting ,the severity of, the 
sentence. ' 

• The more seriousa. crime, the less weight was 
. given.to other factors in sentencing decisions. 

'/ ' . . .' " .;~ 
In ,general,analysisestablished. (that the severity 

of thepenaltycolllQ be p~dicted accurately from record 
data "-more accurately than the type of pena1ty~ .The se

·'.vedtyof the penalty was leastpredlctable forwrglary 
'and rape, the' offenses with the least sev~re p~nalties. 

This situation is probably , ,the result. 0(, the broader 
categories for classifying the severe penalties, f,e., 

>iunconditionalsentences of more than a year, whi ch are 
'c()mmonforserious offenses; as opposed to a variety of 
suspended·., and short-ter,m Wlconditional .sentences for 

. "lesser" offenses. Ina<kiition,other, factors, such as 
individlal ~lity ditterences a~ ~cutors;may 
influence severity of penalties fer "l!!SS~" ()ffenses 

?, more markedly than for serious offenses. 
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~~erde~:.\~o!tes;nd ~.c~r~:::t:;r~y::i~~rr: ~;~:~-,' " tion with burglary, extortion, murder, and manslaughter. 
also affected sentencu~, probably because both these' The second most common objective, mentioned most fre-

d 1 . quently for rape and property offenses, was deterrence. 
proc,: ura variables, and the sentences were infiuencedby Treatment and resoc. ializatioo of ,the oife,r1der' were mm ...... 
the same offense and offender characteristics.' In the ob ~ most serious. cases. in which a psychiatric ',report was as 1ectives primarily in connectio,n with murder, man-
de slaughter, and i'ape. 
. emed.nece~y, the. type of offense waS a determining 

factor m deCISIOns t,p Impose preventive detention, and, 
at ~ later stage, the type of crime also swayed decisions 
to Impose severe sentences such as long-term, impriSon
ment.. In cases of murder or manslaughter, preventive 
detentIon as a fact()rhad predictive value for the kind 
bu,t not the severity of penalty. For other offenses 
preventive detention was more relevant to the severity 
t~an to the type. of penalty; Lengthy preventive deten
tIon,~enerally,Increased the s~,verity of the penalty 
later I '!Iposed • ~ dec ision of prosecutors to impose 
preventive >,detentIon thus appeared to play a role in 
later dec,isions regarding penalties.' , 

.As a v.ar~~le, the year of sentencing was of little 
use. In predicting penalties. When district was consid
e~ed.as a variable, the kind ()f sentence was affected by 
dls!rl ct for bur.glary" extortion, and armed rol:tlery, 
while .• the severity of penalty was affected by district 
f~ m~, ~~laul~hte~~ and rape • However, sentenci~ , 
disparitIes wlthJn distriCts were not of lesser magnitude 
than among districts. For all offenses, a number of the 
districts differed·in sentencing deciSions, wtthe small ,~ 
number of cases ~nv()lved made it impossible to interpret : 

Significant for the purposes of this study was the 
fact that the penalty first proposed by .the ptblic prose
cutor was rarely modified after further review within the 
~rosec~tor's office or.because of new insights gained by 
Judges In court proceedings. 

Conclusions 

This study was expected to provide a picture of sen
tencing practices for certain serious crimes and to 
c.ont,ribute to a more equitable sentenc ing poli cy •. The 
findings su~est that efforts to achieve a clear approach 
t~sentenc I~for serious offenses is necessary. The 
hlt~erto acc,epted approach stresses, with some justifi
caboo, .the Importance of individtal sentences; Accord
ing to this view, serious offenses do not lend themselves 
to. clearly directed judicial policy: such cases ar.erel
atlvely rare, and different specific factors are relevant 
~o . each. case. Furthermore, aspects of the offender's 
personalIty that have bearing on criminal responsibility 
must be taken into consi,deration. 

t~efindings. • 
.Resuits From the Survey of Prosecutors {__T~ fi~i,~l:hat at leastthe level of the penalty 
~=~~~~=::~:t:::::;::;:=;::=::::....-----,--- .' can .beP1'1;.;dlc~ed. f~m . ~eports raised, doubts about just 
'n "A.l'si~ifica.rts~J~neral. finding of the survey was';;-: ~0'Y effect:~ ve .Indlvlduall zed disposition of seriouS cases 
.that,. 10 m()~t cases, few factors ~!!reweighed in sen- Ism practice. Although offender personality questions 
tenclng decIsions. The factors considered relevant by. and thus criminal responsibility issues could be resolved 
~rosecutors were essentially the, same as those identified i thro!Jghpsychiatric reports, questionnaire results indi-
I~ thest.udy of ,records. Seriousness was ,almost always cate that such reports are used in only half the cases. 
CIted, wltbmethodof commiSsion (i.e., with or withouta Backgro~d rep?r~ are more common, but are applied to 

" weapon) in seco,nd place. In cases of murder; manslaugh~ ',se~ten~ Ing dec ISIOns even less frequently than are psy-
ter, andbattery, the number ,of victims and use, of wea- chlatrlc reports. , Consequently, attainment of consis-

,po~ were. esPElciallyimportant factors in determining . tency in sentenc ingfOr serious offenses thro~gh. such 
,crlmesenousness. In addition, the circumstances lead- ,bIlck.ground and psyc~iatric reports cannot be regarded as 
ing to the ,offense were significant as mitigating facto~-;; pOSSible or even deSirable. ff ,. 

. .. 'f!te .alternative, attacking sentenc ing disparities on 
a statIstlcal level, requires modification of the view 
that no two cri mes are comparable. Offenses can be di vi
ded intQ categories of. similar seriousness and type using 
, criteria accepted within the pubU c. prosecutor's office. 
The pointsofsimilarity~an be determined from factors 

for~rape~d other,v~olent crimes, al~g with seriousness 'I 
of ,he crIme and UlJury to th!;!victim; MateI:ial serious- 1 
ne~ q .e., damages incurred and injury to the vi cti m and I 
sOCiety), use of;a.weapon, andpremEiditationwere.~ggra
vating, factorsmvjolent offenses. For property of
.fenses such as I:!urglary, sei'il)usness; weapon use, and the 
degree of haI:d.-c()recri minaJ . involvement of the offender 
were decisive factors in sentencingdec.isi()ns. The atti- ... r~levant in ~ntencing. ,The next step should be to as

Sign ~pproprlate pe!llllties to !!achof the categorieS 
'. establIshed. For mmor offenses such as driving under 

tude of thEl offender Was a relevant factor I)nly in murder 
and manslaughteI: cases. . ' 

Aside from the factors menUonedalready, verydif:,
ferent factors played a role for eachoff!!nse: The sam!! 
fac~o(\, .~as·viewedasmitigating in one case and aggra~ 
vat.ng 10 others •. The influence of background Or psychi-
atric r~POl'~was limited. ...... .. , .• 

.'. .. The objectivef~penalti;~~~t~~~~orili~it~dby 
;prosecutors ~asmoral retrilxl,tion, especially in connee .. 

the influence, a limited number of factors for determin
ing categori~ is used in se~ting appropriate sentences. 
MC?recomplex cases require (!onsideration .of as many 
asp«:c~ as possible,by prosecutors making sentencing 
de.ClSlons.However, some agreement must be reaehedon 
the.w~y: in which various factorS are to affect sentencing 

'1 decislons~for . example , to what degree youth should be 
. lc()nsidered.a mitigating circumstance for a particular t offense category. ... . 

] !I 
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A practical aid in sentencillg decisions would Ilea 
list of relevant factors to l)f! weighed. ,This list should 
include the fac.torsdel'ived from repOl,'ts on offenses and 
offenders as well as from psychiatrie or background re':' 
ports referred to in sentencing decisionS. ,Thefactors 
can be, grouped under such headings as "material serious-' 
ness of the offense" or "circumstances leading to" the 
offense."Such a list would allow the prosecutor's office 
to desct'ibe offenses systematically., '" ' 

j , 

"1;1 

" The list" Would also allow the prosecutor to detei
mine which factors'are significant ,'01', sentel)cing and 
,how much influence they should have on the sentepce. 
Even if a parti cular proseclitor does not choose to render 

,an opinion in such detail, tt)e confrontation of opinions 
'brought about in this fashion would still represent a 
step, tQwlird uniform dispositio,n. 'It is in" any case 

,essential th~tthe decisions and the ,reasonsior thl'lmbe. 
' clearly defined.ln this way, a system of relevant char
a,cteristics and the ,appropriate penaltieS c.an be de-
veloped. '" ' ",_ 
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